
$1.15 $1.15
Each Each

White Lawn 
Shirtwaist 

Sale
At $1.15* Each

I

I

îx
■i,

ff^ONlCHT buy Waiste. Pick from the biggest bud 
"A best variety in town.
/^Long and Short Sleeves in this lot of New Spring

4 Coupons with every Waist Yon knew what it 
aesne to get Coupons—it means Dinner Sets Free.

Hundreds of Waists to choose from—$1,1 S opoti

b

I

?
'

I-.* You Need Net Buy Because You Look L

PATTERSON’S
Daylight Store,

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets
ї STORE OPEN EVENINGS

JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY j: L009\~'<r-!
-5*

M«ifeLt^Ü‘iâ»êrC E S S—EVE*INe-7if5MU Б
I MCE EACHBETTER MAN —NEXT WEEK—

- THE - _
. —TOPAY^-

BILLINGS & BLANNEY

“The Mfls&al ûfÇ .

V
- W!.- -»-r "* V*

MCDONALDSP rove» Superiority^ Logan and BushBreak 
Over Attell

This is pos tively the last ap
pearance of this act"*"

; ‘in St. John
Even Again CHAS.— —SADIE

In the one-act playlet

? і f &*%*
The,-Hjkfc FKïfiiHIl the впий. act ever

0

; RECORDS SMASHED
• V- -v. ' Я? iit'. ;

:, BUT NO DECISION Mac’s Cafe”-?

Championship. Title Not In
volved >- A Fast T! 

BoUt

St. John Boy Captures the 
One Mile aind Westerner 

, the 440 v

T)rama. 1,090 ft. 1 « v
Tommy’s ” "!!broDght *° th“ dty

;

■
. r !

: ’i;*î •: .

Comedy ADMISSION\ «

In Questd$h Gemfortr; *■ rtf;> ,V :5.v ЛІВІЛО ОМІАКОІЯ ol B6«lm;,

. 6 Cents to Al 
Ï0 Cents to All

;
MEW YORK, Vf. y:І Feb. 1».—Jem 

Drtocbll, the English featherweight 
champion, and Abe Attell of San Fran
cis co, holder of the world’s champion
ship In that class, met In a ten round 
bout- tonight ftt -t!he National Athletic 
01*6 and DHsfioll ft Shade the-bet
ter101 tie ÿftptettt ' Vhey^ weighed An at 
six o’clock, neither turning the scale 
at the stipulated weight, ' 126 pounds.

No decision was given by Referee 
Charley White, ' as the laws of this 
state do hot permit decisions to be 
rendered In boxing bouts. The cham
pionship title whs hot Ittvelvéd hi the 
articles governing the fhtttdh. ’*

At the"6bneih*)fnrdfJthe Contest both 
men were In good condition and could 
probably havi gone on for many more 
rounds. The experts were a unit In 
saying that nothing short of a twen
ty or t Wanty-fiVe - round go would be 
sufficient to ' determine the superiority 
of either mam There was not much 
betting An the b'iitdome." Even money 
was offered'Jtiet before the bout be-

In two ef the fastest events seen 
here in recent years, Fred Logan and 
O. 9. Bush broke even in фе conclu*- 
tng races of their déries In the Vic
toria . Rink last evening, Bush cap- 
tlurtid the .440 yards andiLogah was 
the winner hi'.' tiiè--half-mile. Both 
events were - exalting and hotly con
tested from tbs start.

Bush showed up to splendid advant
age, while Logan to the 8SÔ yards was 
at his best, going the distance in the 
remarkably fast time of l.Bl-5.

The three cornered boya’race was 
ftiso interesting and was capture»’by 
Garnett." ‘

Ernie Wrlghti’wbe wlti* Logan Is the ! 
present leader. In the city champion-: 
ship series, captured the mile open, 

Shortly after 8.30 o'clock the offl- 
clals took the Ip*- The skaters put to 
their appearance a few .minutes later. 
The course was then oompletely swept 
to trder to give each man a fair show.

The drift event of the evening was 
the 440 yards Atidt The skaters took 
their 
rink.,
a pretty atari... l’or: .three lap» th» men,, 
were on comparatively equal .terms,, » 
but Bush with a powerful stroke 
crossed the fltilsh a few feet to ad
vance of Logea. The time -was en. 

In njounèeft as 89 seconde flat, which Is 
but І-6 of a second-glower.:than -the 
record established br %d>gaa at the re- 
cent Marathon «ports. ,

The ■ three-oomered boys’ race wee 
then called m- Garnett, Cunningham 
and Nuttall took different positions. 
For three*taps’ the boys skated on 
even terms. Nuttall retired ait the end 
of the fourth1-lap and the two other- 
boys completed the course. Ounnlng- 

A swap of light ham crossed his finish line before Gen- :
nett completed hie race,' The time’for 
Cunningham was given at 1.38 1-5 and 
Garnett as 1.85 1-6, so the letter was, 
awarded,the race. Ifor junior boys 
the contest was faster then any. seen 
here before. Both- Garnett and Cun- 
nlnghaftf are Splendid skaters and give 
promise- of hn "exceptionally bright 
future. л GUrhett may go to Montreal 
to compete ” In the chaftCpfonaWp 
rMCf’,;: there, on February 3S-. ; ’He- ’ 
would be sur* to ma*e g good show- 

chest and Driscoll ligblie'd * solid1 left I‘tog. Keen rivalry has existed, between 
op' nose arief fbtiôwed lt with a right Garnett and ' Cunningham for some 
on ear. Attell’s left, was checked and time. The latter has been successful 
Driscoll hainméred stomach. Driscoll in landing several first prises. Gar- 
ducked a wild swing and they clinch- nett has always been to the front" in 
ed. After the break Jem shot three rgees during the peat few years, 
lefts to the face and Attell cUnched " The orte-nflle open race brought out 
and hammered "ïhe stomach. Jem sent nf”* starter*. They were: R. Belyes, 

left to the motfth. It was Drlseoti’s Wright, Coleman, Whitebone, M. Bell, 
round. W. Bell. Riley, Ingraham and Camp-

Thé honors of the contest were "won bell; Ait the crack of the run Wright, 
by Driscoll.

No decision was given by thé ré
férée, but it was _"tW opinion of a ma
jority of the members that Driscoll 
was entitled to the honors.

T~?7TwfTTeTTT 'Him*!» ,1,>f> p

'Mountain Trip in Distant Tyrol:ft f.T.

Scenic Ridé io Dizzy Heights and Re turn.» “Mlck Carter’e Double”
4А Iddl'crous skit by Pathe.

-4>n Calling Day”
A most laughable comedy.

“The Missing Je.wol*'*
An English Mystery Case.

HOLMES * BUCHANAN'S LATEST
The screaming ditty: “Do, Re, Ml, Fa, Sol, La, SI, Do.”

. EDWARD CQURTNAIS IN PICTURE BALLADS.poattlona at opposite .aides ,0f the
Both Logan apd, Bush sewed

gan.

K^BIg Matinee Saturday'**It was one tifthe fastest and clever
est bouts brer seen In this city. Both 
men aré Vèry quick, ’but Attell seemed 
to have more steam behind his blow*.

1 Driscoll’s left Jabs were frequent.
The men were very evenly matched 

and the battle w*a’-a close one. 
four of the rounds Driscoll appeared 
to have the best of the game, hut eat* 
time Attell would come back as fre*h 

The fourth, sixth and seventh 
rounds were particularly swift. ThC; 
last two rounds Were as follows:

Attell staggered Jem with two left 
hooks on the j*-,v;‘ Jem’ sent left to 
nose lightly and then to mouth. At- 
teli jabbed mouth with left and Jem 

, answered in kind.
. lefts oh face, then Jém sent a left on 
■-jaw and a right to thé ear. Driscoll 
put left to the stomach and Attell rip- 1 
ped left to the Wind. The Englishman 
put a wicked rliht on'chin and fol
lowed it with a "svfifilS.’to jaw. Attell 
clinched and tfiejr were hammering the 

’’-stomach at the bell. Driscoll’s round.
Both mbri were strong.' Jem put a 

-light left or mouth and after à clinch 
Driscoll hooked left and right on chin > 

Thé Aihbricah’ landed left 'bn

h v .. , .
The Detective Of The Station Bureau

; A i,ooo ft. Dramatic Feature 1
as ever.

I l іШШи W TI8T (Bathe)

UIT0‘DAY SAMMY CELEBRATES (Me), .Çomçdy
Мім Brewer arid Mr, Dick, In sons hit*

; x
Dramatic

ЧІІІІЧЛ’
TT'тг

■e?
' * у,: 1;Аі'і’Х,’-у

"•"яП,*,Щ!5а57ап^5ти555!т^^
■Woto* XJbekaâè’’—І&ітяЖГа ' * ;

"« Persistent awôptére’’e.0tt*n#ftg.
. Quatre, Cap ton's Lake-Travel- 
'“3,opgof the e hirt Pathetic.

"MISS VOH BRARDBRS NEW SONG
BIG SATURDAY ISATINHB.

mШжж
MORI NEW ..... -u...

Union Hall,N E.
z і

and ear

* MISS MARIE HALL :
i.^.tiPke./WhtM'e Gseatest vtoflnlet)iyiitio-A ioS пі**:

1 ’Asslsjtfe^ by iflhe.i Hildri Baischs,’' sold TJflanlst, and Mr. Harold Bealey, barl-
fofief soloist^. - -, -

--'-V'- in Grand Concert, Monday Evening, Fob. 22.
BitotoTgKhe^tja.Ch^rs,, .31.50; Dregs OlrcK $1.00; Balcony, 75c., ПМ; 

Gallery JPc. , ■

a

•,........... 1 1 1 ..........■!.!-. 1 "■ >

been skated Wright in an excellent / a. ■■ 'Éklla a В Ik 1 в™* fl
burst of speed, secured, a lead, on the Ш А І1Я Bm W рм#4 II ВВІ В"
others and crossed ttté’ Uhe à Vinner - - ,. ,yA wiOF **lr. ■■ M i-M' ■ ™ I
by several yards. Leonard Coleman — щшщттлшттттші ■
flnlehéd-in Secon* pealttenrsdid iCBmp-: - ТГТГГ—r -; ■■   m ..я.л. ■
bell captured third. Thetime was*16;: - І ДО» ' РвТТОГІТІЖІСб TOlilfiliT І
Logan супе together for the. дпаї Watoh for next week’s big musical attraction j 

- ЖдаїЛ Logan «eeWHW****^ ^ O ■ • 8 At0° J
St^âliÿ ifaintor bn-Bueh until at:,the *• ^

і jhe ' tod about W ÿards lead.

ф

THISTLE LADIES 
LOSE AT MONCTON

eixl
MONCTON, N._B., Ffeb.’ 19.— Hie 

Moncton lady ettrters In an exciting 
finish, defeated ■ tyo rinks of Thistle 
lady curlers’here, this' evening by Sli 
shdts. Thé gànfé wsuYTft'ose all through;- 
Twelve ends were played end when 
the game was half over the score Was 
about even. then St. John took the 
lead, which they held up to the 
eleventh end. This was a disastrous 
end for the visitors, Miss T. McLaren 
dropping Severt, which' lost the game. 
The score Oil -this HftK at the' time was 
9 to 8 In’ favor of-9t. John. Seven gave 
too large a lead $0 overcome. Wjtll St. 
John lying shot on the last end, Silas 
McLaren tried to Cut down the lead by 
playing for number two, but gave her 
opponents the shot. Mrs. Miles won 
Her game by 12 td 11. The score by 
rinks:
Moncton.
Mrs. -Shapnon,
Mrs, pick,..
Mrs. Girvan,
Mrs. Thomson,

skip....................
Mrs. Cooge,
Mrs. Maddison,
Miss Newiuan,
Mrs. Whitej 

skip....................

In the la* laip.Bueh put on an extra 
spurt and diminished.the lead consid
erably, but failed *.tO overtake the St. Come iri and look over 

the Music on
Our 19c Counters.

Special JBUSH WILL SKATE 
A MONGTQIT MAN

i. »

3" Opp Dufferin Hotel. "’Phone 2237Com. Fpeolalty Co. Ltd.

VICTORIA RINK!’Charles Seeley acted as referee as 
the teams presented the following line
ups:
U. N. B.

О. B. Bttsh, who participated In races 
with Logan In the Victoria rink here 
last evening, will spend * few days In 
the provinces before returning to Mont
real. It has been arranged that Bush 
wil skate Smith, a Moncton perform
er, at the railway town this evening. 
The -race is expected to be fast, as the 
Moncton mart Is classed dé a speedy - 
one. ' ' ........... ...

On Monday evening Bush will meet 
Bouche at gprlnghill. The latter skat
ed In some of the big events and is 
able to give a good account,of himself.

Bush will appear at НЙЙЙХ- on Mon
day evening, where he will start in the 
amateur events at the championship 
sports. While in the city he has made 
a host of friends, who will wish him 
continued success In the skating-lirte.

Main Interest at present centres in 
the 230 yards contest in the third of the 
series for the city championship. This 
will be hauled off at the rink on Mon
day eventnir pexj-

Algonquins. TONIGHTForwards.

Bush & LoganH. Chase (Capt.) 
. ........ T. Coram.

Dolan .. . . 
MrKnlgtit ..St. John.

Mrs. Patterson, 
Mrs. Jackson,
Mies B. McLaren, 
Miss T. McLaren,

skip........... . 9
Mrs. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Hunter,
Mrs. Thorne,
Mrs. Miles,

skip.................... 12

Centre.
.... Howard 440 and 880 yards.

Also 1 Mile (open) and Boys’ 
Race

Band in Attendance
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.

Alexander ...

Rigby ...................
Spicer ..................

Defense
A Roberts 

. . .R. Finley.18

OR lilt HITS ALLEYS .
11

8585 76F4)ohey
Doherty...............90
Hurley .. .......... 84

The St. Peters and St. John the 
Baptist Societies battled for suprem
acy oil’ the-trlleys of the Vletorta Ath
letic Club last evening 
Enders finally won out, defeating their 
opponents by the narrow margin of 

. 15 points. Sbme excellent bowling was 
:.<3one. Mahoney of the winners bowled 

99 en one string’' and secured an aver
age of 94 2-3.

St. John, the Baptist boys captured 
the first string by three points^
St. Peters had 18 points to the good 
on the second string; while-Hyc--teams 
tied on the^flnal. „Back; seçu^çs two 
points. The rèsuIV1 was ars follows:

ST. PETERS'.

I 8481
8893

OR* The North 427 401 415 1243

The standing of the teams Is here 
given:MB P.CWon. Lost

.600812I. L. В.............
St. J.................
K. of C. .. .
St. Josephs..
St. Peters.. .
C, M. B. A. ....... 8

ONLY FAST MATCH PLAVEII 
HERE LAST EVENING

8 600t 12
9 .550.........u

45011The 9GENUINE 400128
13 .400

BEWARE The All-St. John hockey septette ad
ministered to the fast U- N. B. team 
of Fredericton their first defeat of the 
trip in the Queen’s rink last evening. 
The score at the end of play stood 5 to 
0 in . favor of the locals. There was

Total. Avg. 
91 76 9'3 260 86 2-3

97 88 284 94 2-3
87 ' 82' 63 '232 J 771-3 І

Doherty* * *............13 . 8.1 84 238 79 lr3 .
Block "Л. v: IT '93 H 234 78

OF Thf U.:N.B, haakert bali quintattp eyt- 
ferert their aeconcl. defeat of the -trip 
at the hands of the Algonquin players 
last evening in the latter’s rooms, Met
calf' street. Interest was keep to the 
match throughout and the contest was 
the'.Iartest seen here for a tone.- time. 
тав final score was 84 to 25 in faver 
of the local, boys. There was a, good 
crowd / In attendance. Good: work on 
the part of the forwards and centres 
on bbth téitr* wae 8«*htfrit*61é' to 
large numb*?«PtisüeâPїї':

Curran 
Mahorv-y .... 99 
Downtfig-”’.—.IMITATIONS 

SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

only a small number of spectators In 
attendance. The match v/ag clean and 
fdst throughout and the boys are clear
ly deserving of much encouragement. 
The hockey enthusiasts should cer- 

Total. Avg. tainly appreciate the clean bra-hd of 
Aur •• 83 "7б 72 231 77 hpekey put up by thf te»m slfict the
rç^a* 4-Ї .V'^vSd à" Й4|' Ш-3" opening of the season.

424 419 415 1258

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.
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THE STAR, ST.

* portrait of the і late Slather Mor- 
riscy, In the -window of Chee. R. ’Was
son, the King Street druggist. Is at
tracting much attention. All of Father 
MOrriecy'e remedies are tor sale at 
this drug store.

Rev. S. Howard will address the Go?: 
pel temperance meeting to be held by- 
Thome Lodge tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o’cloek, In Haymarket Square; There 
will he special music.

On Tuesday "evéning at the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswick Dé.' 
Stewart Skinner will lecture on 
“Health and How to Preserve It.” 
This Is a very Interesting subject and 
will be very profitable as dealt With 
by this well known doctor. The public 
are invited.

John Dibblee, a teamster, -was be
fore the police magistrate yesterday 
afternoon and was fined five dollars 
for 'beating, his horse over the head 
with a broom stick.

Advance showing of ladies’ spring 
costumes at F. W. Daniel * Com
pany's, Charlotte 6t. These are "the 
early arrivals from a number of the 
best manufacturers. Just the pick of 
their most popular styles shown for 
coming season. AU are from New York 
designs and really most moderate in 
brtee. Bee advertisement on page five.

вате time ago two well ■ known cit
izens, Messrs. Oleney and Laurel, 
made a wager to play a game of "pea 

’ nudkle." They met yesterday and ad
journed to the house of a friend and 
played this “the meet classic of card 
games.” Nobody knows who won, but 
should they have to play again the 
friande wlH be asking where-Ms light 
bUl Is coming from.

Great clean-up sale efface curtains 
starts Monday morning In M. R. A.'s 
housefurnishlngs dept. Curtains of all 
kinds end qualities reduced te frac
tions of regular prices. This Is the 
laoe curtain opportunity of the year 
and housekeepers oan ltt afford not to 
purchase at the exceedingly low prices 
that will prevail Barly calling is ad
vised as a rush of bargain ftioppere 
may be expected.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
PRESBYTERIAN.’

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
St., East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B.D„ minister; Salbbath service* 11 
a. m. apd 7 p- ,m,i Sabbath school and 
adult Bible class at 3.36; Y. Рч В. C.B 
meets on Monday evening at -8--o'clock. 
Midweek prayer meeting . on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome to all.

METHODIST.
Queen SqtWSB ; 'Mtottodtot ïj ■ éjWtÜh 

Rev. H. D. Mari’, pastor.—Prayer ser
vice at 16:15. Preaching: at 11 and 7 
by Ritchie Belli; Morning‘buheot, Hea
ven; evening, Hé Went Away. Sunday 
school at 2.30. Senior Bpworth League, 
Monday. evening at 8; jurtlob lelSguW' 
Wednesday «evening gj 7. _ васіфі- ser
vice, Friday’ evening at 8.

■ri
a r*-Seasickness 

Quickly Cured
"MotbsndU’s" quickly turss Bea end 

Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded It not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Motherstll Remedy 
Co., Ltd.. 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chip man Smith, Є. A. Moore* 
Royal Pharmacy and Q. A. Rlecker.

John T-McBrlde returned to Montreal 
yesterday from London and says that 
no less than 800 delegates will attend 
the next meeting ot the world’s par
liamentary congress which will be held 
at Ottawa next August, the invitation 
taken to Berlin by Hon, Raoul Dan- 
durand last summer having been ac
cepted. There will be delegations from 
all the European parliaments, includ
ing the Russian Duma and the new 
Turkish congress as well a? representa
tives from the South American repub
lics and other lively forms of govern
ment from different parts of the world.

At Winnipeg yesterday Premier Rob- 
lin told the opposition to the legisla
ture that he would grant a committee 
of enquiry Into the alleged grave ir
regularities to the preparation of the 
provincial voters’ lists used to the late 
Dominion election, not because of the 
opposition demand, but because pf 
Premier Laurier’s allegation that the 
provincial lists were the cause of Lib
eral defeat, and of Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton’s statement to the same effect.

The Elks held an enjoyable smoker 
Charlotte street lastin their rooms 

night. L. R. Ross presided and there 
were brief addresses by J. B. Wilson, 
M.P.P., Aid. MoGoldrick, Aid. Frink, 
Aid. Baxter and the chairman. The fol
io wing, among others, took part In the 
entertainment:
Brown, Mr. Ritchie, Major A. E. Mes
sie, Robert Buchanan, E. W. Boimell 
and Harry M. Blight, soloist; Messrs. 
Davidson and Stone, banjo duet; Lau
rence McLaren,highland dancing; John 
T.Power, monologues, and John Frods- 
ham, auto harp and gramaphone selec
tions.

* -r*
Thje St. Andrew'? lady cutlers, met 

yesterday and elected skips to play, the 
gentlemencurlers a. four-fink

F. McKean, H. H.

match
on Monday afternoon. The skips chos
en were: Mrs. Russell Bfurdee. Mrs. F. 
S. White, Mrs. C. H- Ferguson, and 
Miss Bamaby. The four rinks from the 
men of the chib will' be- skipped- by Col. 
Ogilvie, C. A. Gray, R. Keitte Jones, 
and A. S. Bowman. Afternoon teaCivfU 
be served by the ladle? andi ftU mem
bers of the club are lnvlted to be pre
sent.

ATTRACTIVE VALfOEe.
.—*

The announcement of the Dunlap- 
Cooke Co., Ltd. which appears on page 
11 contains some attractive bargains 
made possible only during then fire sale. 
The lie black mart ah’ pillow тиІТна*'- 
vertised at *5 in Thursday sale were 
records breakers In point of value. But 
the offers In today’s advertisenient are 
even better, and the prices should -ІЙ- 
eure prompt sals. Ym « 't#1 *.'< q
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American Anthracite,COAL Old Mines Sydney 
Delivered In bulk or in bags. Pi

Ça P» ®, W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE IT.

Scotdi Anthrsdte,

rices Low.

♦8 SinrfHi 8T„

LOCAL NEWS There will be a band art the Victoria 
Rink this afternoon and evening. The 
ice is In excellent condition.

-Є»
, Walter H. Bolding of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff 
New York tode'y і 
weeks on sick leave, following a re
cent painful operation.

Maritime Rag Works clean carpets
to Toronto leaves

for Bermuda, for six
promptly. Phone M-1981.

Trimmed hats rer 31.00. 75 Germain
St, opposite Trinity Church.

Repairs have been completed on the 
Partridge island water supply pipe and 
the residents of the island are now 
enjoying all the comforts of horn* The 
work has been In charge of Diver 
Doyle of the public works department.

To «an a hoadaene in ten minutes
KpaJort Headache Powders, I»

_

* Heritors ans cutting the prices on 
every article at Floods & Co., S3 King 
St Come for bargains.

At a meeting of the Street Railway 
Men's Relief Association held lest 
night ten new members were received 
Into the order. A sick committee was 
also appointed consisting of A. Cox, F- 
Grant and B, (Hamilton. The presid
ent, Clarence Harrison, was in the 
chair.

E

Dr, A. Pierce Crockett and Mrs. 
Crockett leave next month by the Em
press of Britain, for the old country, 
where Dr. Crockett Intends te visit 
and study at the hospitals of London 
and Vienna

* Cups and Saucers from 50 cents doz. 
up. Tumblers from 23 cents doz. up. 
Dinner sets 97 pieces from 34-26 up, at 
tlse Two Barkers, 100 Princess St.

Brigadier Collier, the new provincial 
secretary of the Salvation Army, will 
lecture tomorrow afternoon at the 
Brindley street barracks on the prison 
gate work of the army throughout the 
Dominion. The brigadier has been en
gaged in prison work for the past three 
years, and the lecture promises to be 
an exceedingly Interesting one.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Unger's. Tel.
68.

RoyalSterling silver, cut glass,
Crown Derby china, Limgoes china, 
opera glasses, fancy vasee; a large as
sortment of engravings’ and et eh trigs, 
fancy good# 
sporting goods. In fact, a large assort
ment to be sold regardless of cost .Call 
early and make money by buying 
goods at The Floods Co., Limited, 33 
King street.

Piles Cured In в te 14 Days
pazo ointment is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles to • to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

r
;
!

paper and envelopes.

і

Much interest continues to be shown 
in the public meeting In the Opera 
House on Tuesday evening for the 
purpose of forming an association to 
be known as "The New Brunswek As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, ” The clergymen will announce 
the meeting from the pulpits on Sun
day. There will be eight or ten short 
addresses and it Is expected that the 
officers of the society will be elected. 
A silver collection to defray the ex
penses in connection with the meet
ing will be taken.

From the tea bush in Ceylon to the 
sealed lead packets In which "Salada” 
reaches you, such methods of pure 
cleanliness are used as scarcely any 
other food manufacture ean claim. 100

H. P. Timmerman, Industrial agent 
of the C. P. -R„ had a long consulta
tion with Mayor Bullock yesterday at 
City Hall. His worship when seen by 
The Sun last night stated that the 
conversation was for thé most part of 
a private nature. He had, however, 
discussed the terminal facilities at the 
port and the proposed improvements at 
Band Point.

Last evening, after Macaulay Bros, 
and Co.’s stores closed for the day, the 
clerks all assembled on the third floor, 
where a presentation was made to 
James Thompson who, after 24 years’ 
service, is’ severing his conndhtlon with 
the firm to start to business for him
self at Middleton, Novva Scotia, where 
the good wishes of his many friends 
will follow him. The presentation, 
which was made by E. Thomas; con
sisted of a handsome filing cabinet, 
together- with an address signed by all 
the employes according to seniority, 
one of whom {gts been in the employ 
of the firm sintifc 1882.

Friends of T. D. S. Henwood state 
that the report contained in an even
ing paper of yesterday concerning him 
is without basis in fact. Mr. Henwood 
has left the city with few bills of any 
magnitude and he has made provision 
for all. It Is not true that he owes 
his tailor and landlady. He has left 
u memo of his liabilities with a friend 
and he hopes to square everything In 
time.
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Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is -
Rromo Oirinine Ju

Cores a Cold to One Day, Grip to 2 Days ^ ÂfaCfrLaxative on every
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